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Enviroplas is a global provider of customized engineered resins. Our

experienced and dedicated team of engineers works closely with customers

Evansville, IN headquarters

around the world to develop highly innovative engineering solutions for use in a diverse range of products from

home appliances to automotive to U.S. military applications, among many others. ENVIROPLAS resin has been

the material of choice for custom polycarbonates and polycarbonate alloys since 1993. Our experienced and

dedicated team of engineers specializes in custom polymer and color formulations that provide raw materials to

processors for: *Injection Molding *Blow Molding *Extrusion *Rotomolding

Utilizing both single screw and twin-screw technology to optimize product

quality and consistency, our production lines are versatile for rapid change-over

and flexible to handle complex material blends and alloys.

Enviroplas is more than a resin manufacturer. We are an engineering resin

solutions company.

Enviroplas is an ISO 9001:2015 certified company and has a fully-equipped

Quality Assurance and Material Testing laboratory. The laboratories capabilities

of a wide range of physical property testing along with its highly trained and

skilled technical staff play a major role by monitoring and maintaining a

continual focus on outputting compliant, high-quality products. Our production

and product development activities are supported by injection molding

equipment capable of providing test specimens for a very wide range of

mechanical and analytical test methods, each of which helps ensure end use

product performance. Our small compounding lines for product development

We also provide: FDA compliant products, REACH compliant products, UL listed products, environmentally-friendly

products and recycled products.
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At Enviroplas our specialized solutions

are designed with environmental

sustainability in mind. We thrive on

helping companies reduce waste by

designing a reprocessing (reuse)

program to help your business consume

less prime resin. Our custom

polymers can be made from your own

renewable sources of material

(recycled), ultimately returning less

plastic to the environment.
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